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PEARS Monthly Meeting 

 At 19:30h at the Italian Sporting Club, 17 Harold Road, 

Charlo on the 

20th October 2021 

 

 

 

 

 

FROM THE CHAIR                                                      by Gert  ZS2GS 

Covid-19 is not over yet and think it is here to stay for many more months to come. However 
with slight relaxing of regulations, one or two events could take place. I am of the opinion that 
by the time the QSX is published we will have a further relaxing of the regulations and more 
events might follow. Thanks to those members who made themselves available for the past 
events. But in saying so there are rumours that a 4th wave will hit us in about December, lets 
hope not. 

Due to the relaxing of the regulations PEARS was able to hold a general meeting in August. 

Depending on future regulations and other factors, a combined meeting / fish and chips even-
ing / year-end function is in the pipeline. The idea is that instead of having the last meeting of 
the year on Tuesday the 16th  November 2021, we have it on Friday the 20th or 27th of Novem-
ber at 18:00 followed by fish and chips.  

The tower on Slipper is up. The ladder on the side of the tower still needs to be bolted to the 
tower. The day the contractor went up there the wind was blowing about 50 to 60 km per hour 
and it was to dangerous to climb the tower and secure the ladder.  The contractor will be back 
in PE shortly to complete the job. Once the contractor has completed his job our jobs starts. 
The old tower must come down, the antennas removed and attached to the new tower and for 
that we will need hands. So when the time comes please make yourself available.   

For the uninformed, Donovan, ZS2Dl, has been presenting CW classes on VHF, twice a week. 
This is well attended and a few members are getting to grips with CW. Thanks Don for your 
efforts. 

 We have had a few sprints and contest lately and other members will report back on these. 

As mentioned in my previous report, the organisation, Rescue SA, has moved their equipment 
to PE. Two members of the organization, Nico and Travers, were our guest speakers at the last 
meeting which was very interesting. A few of us are still going to the varsity on a Friday after-
noons to check out their radio equipment and make miner repairs where need. 

I know that I am not going to be very popular after what I am going to say, but I want to get it off 
my chest. I am finding that while our meetings are in progress there are always a few members 
who are holding their own little meetings. This is not only disruptive but also rude and embar-
rassing when we have guest at our meetings. It gives the impression that we are a lot of undis-
ciplined people and does not project a good image of PEARS.  We operate a democratic organ-
ization and while I am in the chair I will afford every one who wishes to say something and ad-
dress the meeting the opportunity to do so. So please lets  respect each other and only have 
one meeting at a time. 

Until next time. 
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 Minutes of PEARS Monthly Meeting  

Held at the Italian Club on the 17th August 2021 at 19h30  
 

Welcome:  

Chairman Gert ZS2GS welcomes everyone. Special Welcome 
to the guest speakers Nico and Travis from Rescue SA, who 
gave an interesting presentation on their organisation’s origins 
and new home in Port Elizabeth at the Nelson Mandela Univer-
sity. They presented BEFORE the general meeting so that they 
could leave early to prepare for their trip to Gariep the following 
day.  

Attendance:  

Approximately 20 people counted in total. 15 names on the at-
tendance register.  
Gert mentioned that Ron Clarke, ZS2MF went silent key 2 
weeks ago. His XYL Dot went SK in May. The meeting stood in 
a moment’s silence in respect.  

Apologies:  

ZS2EHB, ZS2VA, ZS2BIC, ZS2PS, ZS2ZA, ZR2CRS.  

Acceptance of previous meeting's minutes:  

Proposed: ZS2RL  
Seconded: ZR2RT  

Matters arising:  

Slipper tower – Contractor is in town, concrete foundation has 
been cast and is well cured, tower will be erected soon, hopeful-
ly within a week or so. Once erected, we will require hands to 
transfer antennas across etc.  

Finances:  

Balances were reported at the meeting, and all finances are in 
good shape.                                                                                              Continues Page 4 
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Balance of tower costs will reduce our balance considerably :(? 

QSX Editor  

August QSX is ready, being proof read, but delayed due to 
some disagreement between ZS2AAW and ZS2AG’s email sys-
tems.  

HF Operation:  

Comments or news from the floor… None  

Technical Workshops  

These will be resumed as soon as COVID allows. ZS2DL will 
arrange and announce on Monday bulletins.  

Club shirts – ZS2MIC has arranged a deal for the shirts 
themselves, with a 10% PEARS discount from the Humansdorp 
Co-Op in Lorraine. Emblem to be embroidered elsewhere, de-
tails to follow  

Social Evening – Fish and chips in November, on a Friday 
evening, after a short meeting (in place of the usual Tuesday 
meeting). This is the wrap-up for the club meeting year. Price 
and plans to be released closer to the time.  
Events – Lighthouse weekend this coming weekend. 28th Au-
gust is TransBaviaans #1 and 4th Sept TBMR #2. Lofer run on 
17-19th December, in Longmore area, starting at PPC quarry 
end. Details later. 

General:  

ZS2JIM – WhatsApp groups are helpful, please ask if you would 
like to be added.  
ZS2MIC – Lighthouses operational are Seal Point (ZR2BK & 
ZS2MIC) in the tower itself, and Cape Receife ZS2PE (ZS2GS)  
ZS2DH – 12 people listened to the news last night. Same peo-
ple are here tonight, where are the rest of the members? Please 
come forward with ideas. Covid is still an issue. New people are 
mic shy… Emphasise SARL field day as a safe outdoor event.  
                                                                                                                            Continues Page 5. 
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At least set up a station at the Jamtin. Split Field Day and set 
up something for J-Bay and surrounds – Kevern to organise 
something for the Western areas.  
ZS2AG – sometimes we need a more personal approach…  
ZS2MIC – offer assistance to hams that are not on air. He has 
assisted 9 people with license renewals online  
ZS2U offered odds and ends up for grabs.  

Closure:  

Meeting ended at 20h48  

Next meeting 21 September, depending on Covid situation  

CHAIRMAN                                                            SECRETARY  
GJ SCHOEMAN {ZS2GS)                         C SCARR (ZS2AAW) 

 

BISHO HAMMIES WEEKEND 
Lunga, ZS2LN and the Bisho Hammies were invited to assist the Border 
Radio Club with the Ironman 70.3 in East London.  This became the start of 
a great weekend.  Although the Ironman event was on the Sunday morning, 
the Hammies started camping at Lunga’s QTH from the Friday evening!   
The boys were collected from Bisho and taken to Lunga’s QTH some 60Km 
away.  The boys were however dropped off 21Km short of their destination 
and given some instruction in survival and navigation and sent on their 
way.  They made their way to Lunga’s QTH on foot.  Lunga managed the 
terrain in his motorized wheelchair! 

Friday night was some serious planning with events and recruitment ideas 
on the agenda.  

On the Saturday they played radio.  Lunga discussed the JPole antenna 
and tropoducting contacts with PE.  Later it was the turn of the HF dipole 
and Lunga showed them his new dipole. 

Saturday afternoon they made contacts with ZR2BK and ZS2GV in the 
Baviaans kloof and got their first taste of POTA! 

Sunday morning was an early start, but the highlight of a fun-filled radio 
weekend. 
Lunga and the Hammies would like to thank the Border Radio Club for the 
opportunity to be apart of this great event.  Lunga, ZS2LN with the ZU2ASN 
and ZU2OXI assisted and had a lot of fun! 
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    BOUVET ISLAND DXPEDITIONS ARE IN PLANNING  

STAGES FOR 2021, 2022 AND 2023 
Parallel planning is under way by three groups for DXpeditions to 
Bouvet Island in 2021, 2022 and 2023. The remote volcanic, glacial 
sub-Antarctic island in the South Atlantic is the second-most-wanted 

DXCC entity, according 
to Club Log. In June, 
the Intrepid-DX Group 
cancelled its 3Y0J 
DXpedition planned for 
2023, after the RV 
Braveheart was put up 
for sale. Not long after, 
the Intrepid-DX Group 
revived its plans and 
was seeking a suitable 
vessel. 
  
On August 8, a DXpe-
dition using the 3Y0J 

call sign announced the signing of a contract with the expedition ves-
sel Marama, a 30 m sailing ketch with "a proven track record and ex-
perienced polar crew." Co-leaders for the November 2022 effort are 
Ken, LA7GIA; Rune, LA7THA and Erwann, LB1QI. Ken who holds the 
3Y0J license, split from the Intrepid-DX Group DXpedition effort. 

In a brief announcement on 3 August, Paul Ewing, N6PSE had said 
that a Bouvet DXpedition team under "revised leadership" had found 
"a suitable/affordable vessel willing to take us to Bouvet" and was ne-
gotiating the terms of that charter contract. Paul's co-leaders would be 
David, WD5COV and Kevin, K6TD. The Intrepid-DX Group now must 
secure a new license and landing permission from the Norwegian Po-
lar Institute. 

Meanwhile, Polish radio amateur Dom Grzyb, 3Z9DX says planning 
continues for a second expedition on Bouvet Island in late 2021, using 
the call sign 3Y0I. "As you probably know, our first attempt to reach 
the island of Bouvet in March 2019 failed," Dom says on the DXpedi-
tion's website. "We were so close, just 63 nautical miles off the shore 
of Bouvet Island."   

 

Article submitted by Dave ZS2DH                                                                                                             
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AO-109 (RadFxSat-2/AMSAT Fox-1E) Open for  

Amateur Use 

AMSAT’s Engineering and Operations Teams have announced that AO-109 

(RadFxSat-2/AMSAT Fox-1E) is now open for amateur use. AMSAT advises operators 

to use efficient modes for making contacts, such as CW or FT4, because issues with 

the satellite make SSB voice contacts “challenging at best.” An article in the May/

June 2021 issue (Vol. 44, No. 3) of The AMSAT Journal details the various attempts 

to characterize AO-109 and its apparent problems. — Thanks to Jerry Buxton, NØJY, 

and Drew Glasbrenner, KO4MA 

http://www.arrl.org/news/ao-109-radfxsat-2-amsat-fox-1e-open-for-amateur-us 

07/20/2021  

"LG Electronics (LG) successfully demonstrated the transmission and reception of 

wireless 6G terahertz (THz) data over 100 meters in an outdoor setting. This mile-

stone was achieved in collaboration with Fraunhofer-Gesellschaft, Europe's largest 

applied research lab, on August 13 with the data traveling between Fraunhofer Hein-

rich Hertz Institute (HHI) and the Berlin Institute of Technology in Germany. As 6G 

THz has short range and experiences power loss during transmission and reception 

between antennas, one of the biggest challenges in the evolution of wireless 6G has 

been the need of power amplification to generate a stable signal across ultra-

wideband frequencies. The power amplifier developed by LG, Fraunhofer HHI and 

Fraunhofer Institute for Applied Solid State Physics (IAF) was crucial to the success 

of this latest test …”                                                                 Article submitted by Alan ZS2R                                                                         

LG Records 6G THz Band Milestone  

https://www.lgnewsroom.com/2021/08/lg-records-6g-thz-band-milestone/
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LIGHTHOUSE WEEKEND 

SEAL POINT 

The annual lighthouse weekend 

was held on the 21st to 22nd of 

August 2021. Two lighthouses were 

activated, Cape Receife by ZS2PE 

operated by ZS2GS, and then Seal 

Point Lighthouse by ZR2BK with 

the help of ZS2MIC. 

Firstly, a big thank you to the au-

thorities for allowing us to activate 

Seal Point and have access to the 

lighthouse inside and out. The 

event was also promoted in the 

local news and encouraged the 

public to come and make a turn.  

An inverted V antenna was setup, 

with the use of an IC 7300 rig. The 

band conditions were amazing, 

unless it was just the location! No 

noise, and awesome signals.  

A view of the spectrum scope during operation. The band was alive! 
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Many QSO’s were made, and a surprise visit by ZS2G, ZS2DH, ZS2Y and 

ZS2JD throughout the weekend. ZS2G showed off his CW skills by making 

some contacts. Everyone had a chance in the hot seat. 

ZS2MIC ZS2ZS2JD 

ZS2DH ZR2BK with IC-2300H 
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Then it was time to play some simplex at the top. A total of 14 contacts were 
made via simplex, and thanks to all the members that came up to support! 

The weekend was a major success, and thanks to all those who supported 
on the air and on the ground. Next year will be the special one, and hope to 
activate again at this special location. 

TRANSBAVIAANS MOUNTAIN BIKE RACE:  

CHECKPOINT 2 ZANDVLAKTE 

The most enjoyable event yet...out in mother nature and providing 
communication for the race. Checkpoint 2 was situated outside the 
Western Gate of the Baviaans, at the farm house called Zandvlakte. 
The commute to the checkpoint is through the Eastern Gate, and a 
stop at Grasnek pass, a climb then on a dodgy little twee spoor up to 
the crest, where ZS2GV then erects the portable repeater which links 
into Longmore, and provides communication to Checkpoint 2 and 3. 
      Continued on next page 

IC-7000 courtesy of ZS2MIC Inverted V Antenna 
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TransBaviaans Mountain Bike Race 

By Dave ZS2DH 

27/8/9 August and 3/4/5 September saw the first edition of the post-Covid 

TransBaviaans Mountain bike race.  Several of the rules were changed to 

accommodate curfew and social distancing and these impacted on the sup-

port staff who needed to go in on the Friday afternoon/evening to be in place 

in time for the earlier start. 

PEARS with the help of HAMNET Eastern Cape once again provided the 

emergency and logistical communications through the kloof to bring the race 

alive and to the people.  Not only were they throughout the kloof – where 

even cellphones can’t reach – but they made sure the organizers knew 

where the leaders were on their way through as well. 

Check points were at Sandtvlakte, Smitskraal, Bergplaas, and Kondomo 

with the finish in Jefferies Bay and the radio control from Port Elizabeth.  A 

portable repeater was setup on the Grassnek pass to link Sandtvlakte and 

Smitskraal to Bergplaas and the rest of the club’s repeater network. 

Once again, a big thank you to all who helped! 

While the radio control was done from Port Elizabeth for the first time, the 

regulars -  Tony ZR2TX and Bevan ZS2RL manned the control center. 

TMBR: CHECKPOINT 2 ZAND-VLAKTE (Continued) 

Once the repeater is operational, the trek continues through the kloof, out the 
Western Gate, and on to Zandvlakte. The first weekend, saw ZS2KO, ZR2BK, 
ZS2DH and ZS2GV (technical support) running the checkpoint, with no seri-

ous injuries or anomalies to report.  

The repeat weekend of the race saw ZR2BK and ZS2GV running checkpoint 
2, but with a twist in comms. Amazingly a 5 Watt handheld with mag mount 
antenna was hitting Grasnek repeater without an issue. Also, the DMR 
hotspot and repeater was tested out, and worked well. Big thank you to 

ZS2VA for the building of these units! 

On the technical side, thanks goes to ZS2GV, ZS2VA and of course 
ZS2AAW for putting together the communication plan and executing 
it with no issues.  (See picture on Cover Page) 
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Geagte PE Radio club, ZS2PE  

Die Sasolburg radio klub vier hierdie jaar 56 jaar se radio lekkerte – en jy is ook nou deel hi-
ervan!  

Baie dankie vir jou deelname en inskrywing aan die ZS4-Sprint (ZS4 Naelloop). Hiermee 
bevestig ons jou 29 punte om 8-de posisie te bekom.  

Die klubkomitee het, sedert ons die aanvanklike bekendmaking van die resultate goeie teru-
gvoer ontvang en kan hiermee bevestig dat die uitslae nou korrek en op datum is.  

Die klub het 17 logs ontvang, waarvan een ‘n kontrole log was. Dit is voorwaar ‘n baie besige 
en lekker middag gewees waar baie radio amateure vining met mekaar kontak gemaak het.  

Ons sou baie graag meer gelykgolf kontakte wou sien, maar ons het saam met die julle beleef 
hoe die 40m band “toegemaak” het en geen logs vir GG is ingestuur nie.  

Iets waarvan ons wel kennis geneem het, en ook formele klagtes oor ontvang het, was dat daar 
stasies buite die SARL se Blouboek tyd riglyne kontakte gewerk het. Ons het wel daardie sta-
sies se kontakte in die verkeerde tyd nie aanvaar nie. Ons as komitee het dus die algemene 
reëls toegepas.  

Op ‘n positiewe noot vra ons hiermee moontlike terugvoer aan die klub sodat ons die 2022 
ZS4Sprint se reels kan hersien en op hierdie wyse steeds relevant kan by vir die toekoms. 
Stuur gerus jou kommentaar aan zs4srk@gmail.com en ons sal graag goeie voorstelle ter 
harte neem.  

Weereens danke en baie geluk met jou resultaat vir 2021 ZS4Naelloop.  

Amateur radio in Suid Afrika is werklik op internasionale vlak – en dit is so omdat jy as aktiewe 
radio amateur betrokke is.  

 

73 de Riaan, ZS4PR,  

Voorsitter ZS4SRK 2021  
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Birthdays 

September 

24 Dylan MacDonald ZS2MAC 

27 Ewald Bouwer  ZS2EHB 

28 Glen Cummings ZS2GV 

Spouse Birthdays 

September 

25 Sarita Brand, Albert ZS2BA 

26 Caryn Pearson, Graham ZS2GKP 

Anniversaries 

September 

23 André Yolande Ollphent  André 

27 Graham Caryn Pearson ZS2GKP 

Birthdays  

October 

01 Eric Hosten  ZS2ECH 

04 Donovan van Loggerenberg ZS2DL 

08 Peter Ryder  ZS2PR 

09 Tejas Gajjar  ZS2TG 

12 Neil Thomas  ZR2NT 

13 Llise Dodd  ZS2LLD 

20 Jimmy De Scande ZS2JIM 

26 Patricia (Patsy) Kruger ZS2PTY 

27 Edward (Ted) Smook ZS2TED 

29 Bennie Greyling ZR2BC 

29 Pat Pullinger  ZS2PJP 

Spouse Birthdays 

October 

03 Kerstin Purdon xyl  Neil ZS2NIL 

05 Roslyn Prideaux xyl  Andrew ZS2PA  

08 Vanessa Scarr ZS2VS xyl Chris 

ZS2AAW    

24 Cathy Gerstle xyl Wolf ZS2WG 

Anniversaries            

October 

01 Tony ZR2TX and Deidre Allen 

12 Donovan ZS2DL and Rosalie ZS2DN 

van  Loggerenberg 

17 Yacov ZS2YCL Chantal Loock 

24 Al ZS2U  and Jo ZS2W Akers 

Hi all, if any of your info on this page 
is incorrect, please contact the sec-
retary Chris ZS2AAW to rectify it. 

Birthdays and Anniversaries 

Disclaimer 

Note: The Editor, nor any PEARS club member shall 

be held liable for errors and/or omissions in any article 

and/or drawing contained in this newsletter. Further-

more, any view expressed is not necessarily that of the 

Editor, any committee member or other members of 

the Club. The material contained in this newsletter is 

not meant to de fame, purge, humiliate and/or hurt 

someone’s person or feelings. If copy is unintentionally 

infringed, we apologise. The newsletter is published as 

a free service to Amateur Radio Operators and friends.  
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Our 2021/2022 PEARS Committee 


